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Abstract 
With a rapid increase in size and complexity of software today, the scope of software testing is also 
expanding. The efficiency of software testing needs to be improved in order to ensure the appropriate delivery 
deadline and cost of software development. For improving efficiency of software testing, the test needs to be 
designed in a way that the number of test cases is sufficient and appropriate in quantity. Test analysis is the 
activity to refine Application Under Test (AUT) into proper size that test design techniques can be applied to. It 
is for designing the test properly. However, the classification for proper size depends on individual’s own 
judgments. This paper proposes a test analysis method for the black box testing using a test category that is the 
classification based on fault and AUT knowledge.  
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1. Introduction 
Software testing is the main technology to ensure the quality of the software. With a rapid increase in size 
and complexity of software today, the scope of software testing is also expanding. There is a survey that 
indicates 45% of development cost is spent on software testing [1]. Therefore, the efficiency of software testing 
needs to be improved in order to ensure the appropriate delivery deadline and cost of software development. 
For improving efficiency of software testing, the test needs to be designed in a way that the number of test 
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cases is sufficient and appropriate in quantity. The test design can be divided into two approaches. One is a
white box testing, which is a test design based on the structure, and the other is a black box testing, which is a
test design based on the specifications of a software [2]. White box testing is based on Application Under Test 
(AUT) such as source code. Therefore, specific items that are covered in the testing can be selected similarly as
the lines and decisions of the programs are covered. Many types of coverage criteria have been proposed as test
design techniques. On the other hand, black box testing is based on a specification that describes the behavior 
and operating conditions of AUT. Many types of coverage criteria for specification have been proposed as test 
design techniques as well.
When performing test design, it is necessary to refine the size of AUT that test design techniques can be
applied to. This activity is called test analysis. However, test analysis for black box testing is often not 
consistent in its refinement, and some of the test cases are often lacking or overlapping. This paper proposes a 
test analysis method for the black box testing using a test category and the classification based on fault and
AUT knowledge.
2. Issues of Test Analysis in Black Box Testing
2.1. Development Lifecycle and Test Process
Software testing is performed in multiple verification levels during the development life-cycle. These 
verification levels are depicted in Fig. 1 by the V model, which is a technically focused cycle model [3]. This
proposal will focus on the black box testing performed at the system-level verification, enclosed in a red frame.
This is because the system-level is where the effects caused by the increase in size and complexity of software 
are greatest.

Fig. 1. V model (Forsberg,1995 et.al[3])
Fig. 2. Testing process and test development process
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Testing performed at each level depicted in V model has a process similar to the development process, 
respectively [4]. In the testing process, the test planning is performed in parallel with the activities on left side 
of the V model as shown in Fig. 2. Then, test analysis, test design, and test implementation are performed in 
chronological order. Finally, in the activities on right side of the V model, test execution and evaluating exit 
criteria are performed. In addition, three activities, test analysis, test design, and test implementation in the 
testing process are also called Test development process [5]. 
2.2. Test Analysis 
Underlying specifications to test design for black box testing are artifacts on left side of the V model shown 
in Fig. 1. These are called test basis. The “System Performance Specification” in Fig. 2 is the test basis of the 
level in the V model covered in this proposal. However, the specification documents are normally written for 
subsequent processes such as designing and coding after System Performance Specification. Therefore, the 
specification of one item, in which test design techniques are applied to, can be written dispersedly throughout 
the document. In addition, many of descriptions are written in natural language while descriptions about the 
combination of conditions as well as the sequence of conditions are insufficient. Test analysis is an activity of 
selecting and organizing items to be covered by the test from the test basis described above. As shown by the 
red frame in Fig. 3, the test analysis is the first activity in test development process. 













Fig. 3.  A test development process and its inputs and outputs 
In ISTQB, test analysis is described as “During test analysis, the test basis documentation is analyzed in 
order to determine what to test, i.e., to identify the test conditions. A test condition is defined as an item or 
event that could be verified by one or more test cases (e.g., a function, transaction, quality characteristic or 
structural element)”.  Also, a test case that is to be the output of the test design is described as “a test case is 
developed to cover a certain test objective(s) or test condition(s)". 
2.3.  Issues of Test Analysis 
In ISTQB, the necessity and requirements for performing test analysis before the test design are described. 
However an approach of analyzing test basis is not defined. Moreover, the test condition, which is an output of 
test analysis, is a generic term for elements such as functions, transactions, quality characteristics, and structure 
elements.  Therefore it is necessary to structure in order to sort out relationships between each element. That is 
also called test suite architecture [6]. However, in research and practice, structuring of test conditions in the test 
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analysis stays just experiences and heuristics. Typically, test basis is often refined sequentially from Level 1 to 
Level 2 and from Level 2 to Level 3 as shown in Table 1. Because the rule is not clearly defined, each item is 
classified by each individual’s own judgment. As a result, there will be a great variance in classification. 
Moreover, there will be confusions where one element that is same meaning appears in multiple levels or one 
element is selected in a different name. 
Table 1. Examples of typical test analysis
Level1 Level2 Level3 Level4 Level5 Test conditions 
Print Setting Copies - - In case of printing 100 copies. 
Setting Print properties General Anomaly conditions Error massage Massage “print copies are over 99” is 
appeared. 
 
Examples of Table 1 contain the following issues. 
x The category “Setting” appears both in Level 1 and Level 2. 
x The number of levels is not constant, thus there is a variance in meaning of each level. 
x The expected result is not indicated in the upper row.
x The same specification is written on both upper and lower rows. 
It is impossible to determine whether there are lacks or duplications of test cases from the Table 1 where the 
test condition selected as a result of test analysis is disorganized. 
3. An Approach of Test Analysis Based on Test Categories 
In the approach of the test analysis method proposed in this paper, the ambiguity of the term, test condition 
is eliminated by layering elements based on the test case structure. Moreover, as a hierarchical element, the test 
category, which is the classification defined using knowledge of AUT and fault, is added to the structure. This 
paper aims to help selecting spec items without a lack or duplication by using the test category as a guide for 
test analysis. 
3.1. Structure of Test Condition 
In ISTQB, by test analysis, it is required that test basis is considered as an input and test condition is 
considered as an output as shown in Fig. 3. Test condition can be considered as spec item from the testing point 
of view. Because the spec item consists of pre-conditions, inputs, processing such as calculations, restrictions 
of processing, outputs, and post-conditions, and these are equivalent of those of test condition’s shown in Fig. 4. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4.  An structure of  test conditions 
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The element of a test condition can be arranged by the structure shown in Fig. 4. The feature that would be
tested is contained in test basis as the component. A feature is the aspect of the software system which a user 
can observe, and it becomes an interface between user and AUT [7]. Since black box testing is the method of 
the test design by external observation, selection should be start from the feature. The feature selected from 
AUT for the test is called feature to be tested [8]. One or more spec items which realize the feature to be tested 
are depicted by test basis. It is the spec item which defined the requirements for feature to be tested minutely, 
and documented them. The spec item which should be tested is selected in test analysis. The contents of the 
spec item are classified into an expected result and a test parameter like the composition of a test case, and are
arranged. A test parameter is one of the components of a test case, and it abstracts pre-inputs and pre-conditions
[9]. The test analysis in alignment with a clear rule is attained by such a classification and arrangement.
3.2. Test category
A test category is the classification that multilaterally captures a feature to be tested without omission. A test 
category can be used as a guide at the time of selecting spec items for covering feature to be tested.  The spec 
items of feature to be tested often distribute to whole test basis, it has mentioned above in section2.2.
Therefore, since it is also the cause of the omission in selection and duplication by test analysis, guiding by test 
categories become effective.
Fig. 5. An logical structure of feature (Sakuhei Omura,2005 [10])
Table 2. An example of test categories
Logical Structure Test categories Meaning (fault assumed)
Input adjustment UI input Validation rules to the input form. Screen 
control
Operation              Rules of screen transition㸪Start process
Output adjustment UI display Results displayed㸪Output control
Printing Printed information㸪Format
Conversion Execution conditions Business rules
Calculation Fee calculation
Storage Data search Filter combinations㸪Search results
Data Insert/Update/Delete Data handling
Management Reflection Data handling reflected on other functions
Support Error handling Error message㸪Recovery operations
A feature is a conversion equipment that changes a certain input, adds value to the input and produces a new 
output. Therefore, it is supposed that it has structure logical certainly as shown in Fig. 5 [10]. The spec items
belonging to the feature for a test can be arranged to MECE [11] based on the structure of Fig. 5. However, 
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since Fig. 5 shows an abstract concept, a disagreement may come out of it to an interpretation. In order for a 
test analysis to have a consistent interpretation at the time of selection, the test category needs to have a specific 
naming and a meaning specialized in the scope of testing against an abstract concept. The knowledge of AUT 
and the fault experienced in the past is used for defining the test categories. For example, in case of flight 
reservation software mentioned in Table 2, the categories such as “input adjustment” is substantiated by using 
“UI input”, “Storage” is substantiated by using “Search, Insert and Update and Delete” and  “Conversion” is 
substantiated by using “Calculation”. Moreover, when substantiating, test categories are given meanings by 
listing up kinds of faults that may potentially occur. An example such as “A validation rule to the input form is 
omitted in UI input” can be listed. In the example of the category of "Management" is substantiated by using 
“reflected.” A fault example such as “After DB update, the changes are not reflected on other functions” can be 
listed. It is based on the fault knowledge caused by the cross-functional data referencing such as in the case 
where after a certain function is executed and DB data is updated, other functions refer to an updated data. 
3.3.  Listing and Organizing  Test Conditions Using Test Categories 
Spec items, expected results, and test parameters for testing the feature to be tested, these are selected from 
test basis, are listed as shown in Table 3. The column headings in Table 3 are same as structure elements shown 
in Fig. 4.   
Table 3.  A test condition list 
Features to be tested Test categories Spec items Expected results Test Parameters 
TestFuncA TestCategoryA SpecItemA ExpectedResultA TP1,TP2 
  SpecItemB ExpectedResultB-1 TP1,TP3,TP4 
   ExpectedResultB-2 TP1,TP4 
 TestCategoryB SpecItemC ExpectedResultC TP5,TP6,TP7 
 TestCategoryC N/A N/A  
 TestCategoryD SpecItemD ExpectedResultD TP5,TP6,TP7,TP8 
TestFuncB TestCategoryA SpecItemE ExpectedResultE TP9,TP10 
 TestCategoryB N/A N/A  
 TestCategoryC SpecItemF ExpectedResultF TP2,TP4,TP6,TP7 
  SpecItemG ExpectedResultG TP6 
 
First column indicates features to be tested, the next column shows test categories, and the third column 
shows spec items. Multiplicity is according to Fig. 4.Same test categories are used for all features to be tested. 
Depending on the features to be tested, spec items relevant to test categories may not exist. In that case, it 
should be indicated as “N/A.” Depending on a spec item, expected results can be changed upon conditions.  
Thus, it is necessary to list up multiple expected results for a spec item like Table 3. The list shown in Table 3 
is called a test condition list. Expected results and spec items in which external observation is possible at the 
appropriate level of verification should be listed in this table.  
During the test analysis stage, appropriate test parameters can be selected from the test basis.  In addition, 
the test parameters that are required from standpoints of spec items’ and expected results’ should be listed. It is 
more practical to select spec items and expected results before selecting parameters. There needs to be some 
constraints on variation of test parameters. Or else, a wide variety of assumptions can be made although it is 
not clear whether variation of test parameters to meet a certain test objectives. Thus, the constraints that would 
limit a variation in test parameters to meet the objectives only should be required. Spec items and expected 
results can act as constraints on test parameter selection. By only selecting required test parameters based on 
the constraints, dispersion of parameters can be avoided.  
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In order to look at a whole picture of the test condition list, a test analysis matrix needs to be created. A test 
analysis matrix is a matrix in which number of expected results are summarized in a table where features to be 
tested are listed in row and test categories are listed in column shown as in Fig. 6. By using this matrix, it will 
be easy to identify which test categories in the features to be tested have greatest or least number of tests. 
 
 T
estC
ategoyA
 
T
estC
ategoyB 
T
estC
ategoyC
  
T
estC
ategoyD
 
T
estC
ategoyE 
TestFuncA 1 3 5 0 25 
TestFuncB 0 21 0 0 20 
TestFuncC 22 25 2 8 19 
TestFuncD 8 22 9 9 3 
TestFuncE 2 21 8 9 22 
Fig. 6.  A test analysis matrix 
 Comparison of Test Condition Derivation Result by Test Categories Practical Use Existence
4.1. Execution Steps of Test Analysis 
In order to sequentially derive test conditions, test analysis activities are divided into steps shown as in Fig. 
7. Moreover, the input and output in each step are defined. Each work step is explained henceforth. 



















Fig. 7.  Execution steps of test analysis 
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4.1.1. <Step1>Selecting Features to Be Tested 
The features to be tested should be selected from test basis. If taking flight reservation software as an 
example, a flight reservation, which is a set of functional groups to complete a reservation by referring to the 
boarding schedule condition that meets a demand, would be considered a feature to be tested. The judgement 
on availability of a flight reservation is not considered a feature.  The judgement is a function that represents an 
internal implementation method such as in the case where the status flag of an available flight is updated from 
“available” to “unavailable.”  The judgment is considered rather as a part of features to be tested for a flight 
reservation and is selected in the test analysis step 3. 
4.1.2. <Step2>Designing Test Categories for Arranging Spec Items 
Test categories are designed by members who are involved in a test design. The design method of test 
categories is similar to the method used for setting up the subtopic in the Hierarchical Holographic Modeling 
Method (HHM method) [12]. The features to be tested should be considered as head topics which are 
equivalent as those of the HHM method’s. As subtopics which make up the head topic, operation conditions 
and behaviors of the features to be tested should be listed per a logical structure. What kind of faults can occur 
should be considered when creating a list.  
After listing up subtopics against selected head topic (i.e. features to be tested), the overall subtopics should 
be reviewed, the symbolic name should be given to the subtopics as a whole, and it should be made into a test 
category. Among members, the contents and meanings (and/or substituted words for faults) of test categories 
should be shared and understood for avoiding variation in interpretations. 
Table 4.  Examples of test condition list in the flight reservation software (excerpt) 
Features to be tested Test categories Spec items Expected results Test Parameters 
Flight reservation UI input Input range of flight 
reservation 
To input from minimum date to max 
date that is decided by specification. 
Year, Month㸪Day 
   Not to input date that is not available. Year㸪Month㸪Day 
  Validation check of 
input fields 
To check type and/or digit that is defined 
by specification. 
Type, Digit 
 Operation Screen transition Screen transitions are performed along 
with specification. 
Status, Button 
 Print N/A N/A  
 Execution 
condition 
Leap year judgment To check leap year judgment. Leap year㸪Not leap 
year 
  Rule of departure 
and arrival 
Not to select same city for departure and 
arrival. 
Departure, Arrival 
4.1.3. <Step3> Selecting and Organizing Spec Items and Expected Results using Test Categories 
Spec items and their expected results should be selected from the test basis. Test categories are used as a 
guide for every feature to be tested when selecting them. These are organized into each test category. Table 4 
depicts a part of the table created for the flight reservation software mentioned above. 
4.1.4. <Step4> Selecting and Organizing Test Parameters 
The test parameter is selected from the spec items and expected results which would provide useful tips to 
find them. These are organized into each expected results. 
4.1.5. <Step5>Checking Test Condition List Using Test Analysis Matrix 
In order to check the contents of the test condition list, a test analysis matrix should be created. 

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4.2. Comparison of Test Condition Derivation Result by Test Categories practical use Existence 
The workshop on test analysis was organized.  Its participants were divided into 2 teams to carry out an 
exercise on test analysis step 3. One team had listed spec items, expected results, and test parameters of AUT 
without using test categories, and another team had listed the same with using test categories. The music 
reproduction equipment was the theme of this exercise.  All participants have knowledge in this equipment 
through past testing experiences. The volume control of the music reproduction equipment was selected as a 
feature to be tested. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Fig. 8.  Comparison of spec items selection percentage 
 
 





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

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

Fig. 9. Results of the selection of the number of expected results and test parameters 
The Fig.8 shows the comparison result of the number of spec items being selected.  The numbers on the first 
row are suggested answers provided by the workshop facilitator.  The numbers on 2nd and 3rd rows are answers 
in the exercise by the participants during the workshop. The team that carried out an exercise with test 
categories used the same set of test categories as the workshop facilitator’s. Whereas another team that 
undertook an exercise without using testing categories. Then these mapped on the test categories after the 
workshop.  The result showed the rate of selecting spec items was higher by 22% for the team that used test 
categories than for the team that did not use test categories. Furthermore, the Fig.9 shows the summary of the 
numbers of expected results and test parameters, which were listed as spec items. The team that did not use test 
㸺the team that did NOT use testing categories㸼 㸺the team that use testing categories㸼
Features
 to be tested Test categories Spec items
Number of 
Expected Results
Number of
Test parameters
Features
 to be tested Test categories Spec items
Number of 
Expected Results
Number of
Test parameters
Func A InputA N/A N/A N/A Func A InputA N/A N/A N/A
ConvA Spec item1 1 5(3) ConvA Spec item1 1 N/A
Spec item2 N/A 1 Spec item2 1 N/A
ConvB Spec item3 N/A N/A ConvB Spec item3 N/A N/A
SuppA N/A N/A N/A SuppA N/A N/A N/A
SuppB Spec item4 N/A N/A SuppB Spec item4 1 2
Spec item5 N/A N/A Spec item5 1 2
OutputA Spec item6 1 N/A OutputA Spec item6 1 2
OutputB N/A N/A N/A OutputB N/A N/A N/A
StrageA Spec item7 1 3(1) StrageA Spec item7 1 2
StrageB N/A N/A N/A StrageB N/A N/A N/A
ManagA Spec item8 N/A 1 ManagA Spec item8 1 1
Spec item9 N/A N/A Spec item9 N/A N/A
Total 3 10(4) Total 7 9(0)
ͤ() in the coloum of test parametrs is the  number of test parametors for one spec item are written dispersedly throughout the test condition list.
Ratio by Number of expected results :  NOT using test categories / Using test categories = 43%
Ratio by Number of test parameters :    NOT using test categories / Using test categories = 156%
Input adjustm
ent
M
anagem
ent
InputA
C
onvA
C
onvB
SuppA
SuppB
O
utputA
O
utputB
StrageA
StrageB
M
anagA
Func A 0 2 1 0 2 1 0 1 0 2 Suggested answers 9 100%
0 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 NOT using test categories 5 56%
0 2 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 1 Using test categories 7 78%
    Using test categories-NOT using test categories =  22%
Persentage
Spec item
 Total
C
onversion
Support
Strage
O
utput 
adjustm
ent
Features to be tested
Test categories
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categories did not clearly specify the expected results. Although the ratio of the number of expect results 
without test categories to the number of them with test categories is 43%, the number of test parameters is 1.5 
times higher. 
From these results, it is safe to conclude that there is a high possibility of test parameters to disperse when 
designing a test from test analysis results. Moreover, as much as 4/14 of all test parameters, the team that did 
not use test categories had addressed test parameters that can possibly become test parameters for the same spec 
item, as another spec item, when it was 0/9 for the team that used test categories. It is apparent that the test 
analysis performed by this team had a higher possibility of designing duplicated test cases at the time of a test 
design.   
5. Conclusion 
This paper proposes a test analysis method based on the rule by organizing classifications of test conditions 
into knowledge using the concept of test categories. This approach aims to avoid lacks or duplications of test 
cases, which often results from a test analysis and classifications of test conditions based on an individual’s 
own judgments. In case of performing a test analysis against the same feature using test categories, the rate of 
selecting spec items had increased more than 20%. In addition, the rate of spec items was improved when the 
expected results were also selected. And the variance in descriptions was alleviated. The test analysis proposed 
in this paper should serve as an asset for further development of a more effective test analysis method through a 
clear definition for selecting and organizing AUT knowledge as well as faults knowledge, which are 
fundamental in creating test categories. 
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